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' 

 
SOLVED  EXERCISE (Pages-11-12)- Do the following in your  Grammar Book. 

 

Read the passage and fill in the blanks by choosing the correct word from 
the brackets.  

 
We decided to have a picnic at the beach (beach/beaches). We made tomato, cucumber and  
 
cheese sandwiches(sandwich/sandwiches), and  packed chocolate muffins (muffin/muffins) for  
 
everyone. We also took a few bottles  (bottle/bottles) of lemonade and a few packets of  juice  
 
(juice/juices). Mother gave us some peaches ( peach/peaches), bananas (banana/bananas) and  
 
guavas (guava/guavas). She reminded us to take paper  plates (plate/plates) and plastic forks  
 
(fork/forks). We took two knives(knife/knives) with which to cut the fruits. We also took a large  
 

plastic bag (bag/bags) to put the peels and wrappers in. 
 
 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with the correct word. 

 

(a) one life :  many lives                    (b) one chimney: two chimneys  
 

(c) one sheep : many sheep             (d) one mouse : many mice 

 

(e)  one woman : several women   (f) one candy: many candies 

 

(g) one deer: two deer                     (h)  one hoof: four hoofs 

 

(i) one half: three halves                  (j) one hero: two heroes 

 
 

 

2. Fill in the blanks with the plural form of the words given in brackets. 

 
 



 

(a) We saw some cute puppies (puppy) at the pet shop. 
 

(b) This pair of shoes (shoe) is too small for my feet (foot). 
 

(c) I have been invited to two birthday parties (party) on Saturday. 
 

(d) Dentists take care of our teeth (tooth). 
 

(e) The women (woman) told the children (child) many stories (story). 
 

(f) There are many sheep (sheep) in the meadow. 
 

(g) The postmen (postman) delivered the parcels (parcel). 
 

(h) The little princes (prince) were riding ponies (pony).  
 

(i) Have you heard of the geese (goose) that laid golden eggs (egg). 
 

(j) That building has twelve  storeys  (storey). 
 
 

 

3. Rewrite the sentences using the correct words from the brackets. 

 

(a) This (city/cities) is full of (fly/flies). 
  This city is full of flies. 
 

(b) Only one of these (story/stories) is interesting. 
  Only one of these stories is interesting. 
 

(c) There are only two (factory/factories) in our town.  
   There are only two factories in our town. 

 

(d) We say one (bunch/bunches) of (key/keys). 
    We say one bunch of keys. 
 

(e) He didn’t board several (bus/buses), because they were overcrowded.   
    He didn’t board several buses, because they were overcrowded. 
 

(f) There were a few (duck/ducks) swimming in the pond. 
    There were a few ducks  swimming in the pond. 
 

(g) Several (child/children) were bitten by (mosquito/mosquitoes). 
      Several children were bitten by mosquitoes. 
 



(h) Many(hero/heroes) lost their (life/lives) in the battle.   
      Many heroes lost their lives in the battle. 
 

(i) Some(lady/ladies) and (gentleman/gentlemen) didn’t have (pass/passes) for the show. 
     Some ladies and gentlemen didn’t have passes for the show. 
 

(j) The (policewoman/policewomen) tracked the (thief/thieves) to their hiding place. 
     The policewomen tracked the thieves to their hiding place. 
 
 

 

4. Match the collective nouns to their common nouns. 

 
           

Collective noun Common noun 
a. troop x. monkeys 
b. pack viii. wolves 

c. army vii. ants 

d. crowd i. people 
e. school ix. fish 

f. bunch iii. grapes 
g. choir ii. singers 

h. chest iv. drawers 

i. flight vi. steps 
j. crew v. sailors 

 

 
 

 

5. Choose the correct collective nouns from the box and fill in the blanks. 
 

Gang      army     swarm       flock     herd 
Band      pride     grove         range 

 

 
a.    a pride of lions.            b.    a swarm of bees            c. a gang of robbers             

 
d. an army of soldiers         e.  a herd of cows                 f.  a flock of sheep 

 
g. a grove of trees               h. a band of musicians         i.  a range of mountains. 

 
******* 

 

PREPARED ABSOLUTELY FROM HOME 

 


